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TENT SEASON
IS WELL UNDERWAY

Marvellous Miracles
BURNS LAKE BC
DOMINION LOST — DOMINION REGAINED

94 YEARS OLD — TOTALLY DEAF IN BOTH
EARS FOR 30 YEARS — JOY JOY JOY

WHAT REALLY HAPPENED IN THE GARDEN OF
EDEN — WHAT WAS SATAN REALLY AFTER — AND
HOW DO WE RECLAIM WHAT WAS LOST?
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I have often preached that if you do not understand what
transpired in Genesis 3 you will most likely never fully
understand the Bible and it may even generate more
questions than answers — but once you grasp this
phenomenal truth everything begins to make perfect sense.
So for the record and contrary to what many believe — God
did NOT create a Devil — so quit blaming God for all the
problems, sickness and disease in this world — for God
created a beautiful majestic perfect archangel — no doubt
the most illustrious and powerful of all His creation —
emanating brilliant light and dazzling beauty — walking in the
midst of the ery stones on the mountains of God — and the
scripture states — “he was PERFECT in all his ways — until
the day INIQUITY was found in him!” Ezekiel 28:15

84 YEARS OLD — TOTALLY DEAF IN BOTH
EARS SINCE 6 MONTHS OLD — IMAGINE

Don’t miss that point — as scripture is clear
that God created a perfect archangel —
lled with beauty and powerfully anointed
from on High where he had originally walked
in the midst of the ery stones — but
unsatis ed with being subservient to His
Maker — and given the power of freewill
and freedom of choice — he pu ed himself
up with pride and rebelled against the very
One who had created him.
Listen to how scripture puts it — “Your heart
was lifted up because of your beauty; You
corrupted your wisdom for the sake of your
splendour.” Ezekiel 28:17
That verse correlates perfectly with the
passage in Isaiah which further describes
the origin of this beautiful and elevated
spiritual being who would fall through the
repugnant sin of pride and be tossed out as
it was his own rebellion that transformed
him into the Great Deceiver of Mankind!
“How you are fallen from heaven, O Lucifer,
son of the morning! How you are cut down
to the ground, You who weakened the
nations! For you have said in your heart: ‘I
will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my
throne above the stars of God; I will also sit
on the mount of the congregation on the
farthest sides of the north!” Isaiah 14:12-13

Sometimes you just know when a miracle is going to
take place — and such was the case the night in Burns
Lake when Janet Bright came in the prayer line with
THICK CATARACTS — the power of God was all over
her as she quaked and shaked under the powerful
presence of God's Spirit — I knew she was ready —
and I knew God was ready — and I knew that a
marvellous miracle was about to instantly happen!
Janet had thick cataracts on both her eyes for the last
8 years — 68 years old now and she had them since
she turned 60 — and she was scheduled for laser
surgery to try to x her badly failing vision — but God
beat the earthly doctors and did laser surgery in the
Spirit Realm and within seconds she was seeing
perfectly clear!

Oh how this soon-to-be-devil could bluster
and boast as he continued with his proud
pompous ponti cating — “I will ascend
above the heights of the clouds, I will be
LIKE THE MOST HIGH.” Isaiah 14:14
The very next line reveals what his eternal
demise shall be — “Yet you shall be brought
down to Sheol, To the lowest depths of the
Pit.” Isaiah 14:15
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So why would Lucifer rebel — after all he
appears to have been God’s number one
archangel — or at least one of the most
exalted and favoured of all His angelic host
— but he still wanted more — and he
became so lled with jealousy, envy and
fi
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A FEW OF THE MARVELLOUS MIRACLES IN BURN LAKE

Janet Bright was so thrilled — praising God and
beaming with joy as I asked how her eyes were now —
and she replied with a huge ecstatic grin — Very Clear!
And they were truly glistening with joy — clear, shiny
and bright — living up to her name as I said — Janet
Bright now has bright eyes — thank you Lord Jesus —
what a marvellous God we serve!

pride that he actually wanted to take God’s
place — so what exactly happened that
triggered Lucifer’s desire to rebel.
There is a huge misconception held by
those who think Satan was sent by God to
earth to tempt Adam and Eve to simply see
how they would respond — which by any
measure would be a very unfair match.
And even more important — what Father
would put his young child in a cage with a
ravenous lion to simply see how well they
could fare — as such an act would be far
beyond the realms of rash irresponsibility as
the innocent child would have no chance
against such a raging beast — and our
Heavenly Father would certainly never do
such to any of us — nor did He do it to
Adam and Eve.
And that little analogy is far more accurate
than some may initially realize — for after
the fall in the Garden the Bible vividly
describes Satan as our — “adversary the
devil who walks about like a roaring lion,
seeking whom he may devour.” 1 Peter 5:8

What a wonderful miracle for this old fellow named Jim
Andrews — TOTALLY DEAF in both ears since he was
six (6) months old — barely half a year old when he lost
total hearing in both ears — which means he spent
virtually his entire life without hearing anything — and
then an astounding miracle as Jesus touched him!
His niece Shirley Wilson (rejoicing in purple) brought him
and she was absolutely thrilled to see what God did for
her dear old uncle — and he not only responded with
great joy and big toothless grin every time I spoke to
him — but his niece Shirley also asked him several
times by sign language if he could now hear —and
every time he broke into a huge grin vigorously nodding
yes and raising his hands in praise to God.

So what was it that made Lucifer turn
against God — I believe the answer is found
in the very rst chapter of the Bible — as he
watched God do something He had never
done with any other of His creation — for
when He lovingly handcrafted man from the
dust of the earth and breathed His very own
breath of life into him — He not only made
him — “In His Own Image and in the Image
of God” — Genesis 1:27 — but He also
gave him unconditional authority over this
entire earth.
The preceding verse in Genesis 1:26 states
— “Then God said, ‘Let Us make man in
Our image, according to Our likeness; let
them have DOMINION over the sh of the
sea, over the birds of the air, and over the
cattle, OVER ALL THE EARTH and over
every creeping thing that creeps on the
earth.’
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Total dominion — absolute control —
unconditional authority — that is exactly

Audrey Morgan from Kitwanga testifying about how she
brought her granddaughter who had BELL’S PALSEY
and her entire face had dropped into a deep lifeless sag
and her eyes wouldn't move at all — doctors had told
them she would be like that for the rest of her life with
no possible cure — but Gramma brought her to the tent
and as I prayed for her God instantly healed her and her
face immediately lifted back up into place — all feeling
returned and everything was perfectly normal again
including her eyes — instantly wonderfully healed —
what a marvellous Saving Healing Jesus we serve!

what God gave to mankind — and we need
to realize that He did not say to them —
“As long as you follow my leading and as
long as you do exactly what I want you to
— and as long as you are good little boys
and girls — then I will give you dominion
over the earth.”
Not at all — read the verse again — there
were no conditions applied nor were there
any implied — zero quali cation placed
upon this God-given dominion and
authority over the earth — God spoke it
and that was it — forever settled!
To get the full import of that God-bestowed
dominion we need to remember how highly
God values His Word and His commitment
— for He declares in Psalm 89:34 — “My
covenant will I not break, nor alter the thing
that is gone out of my lips” — and again in
Psalm 138:2 — “You have magni ed Your
Word above all Your Name” — and yet
again in Hebrews 6:18 which rmly states
— “It is impossible for God to lie!”
What these scriptures and many more like
them are declaring is not that God could lie
if He wanted to but He chooses not to —
but clearly and emphatically that — GOD
SIMPLY CANNOT LIE.
The integrity of His Word is absolute — His
promises so pure — and His Word so lled
with power that it literally holds the entire
universe together — (Hebrews 1:3) — and
unlike human beings who reserve the right
to change their minds whenever they so
desire — God will never violate His Word
— so when He told Adam and Eve they
had total dominion, authority and power to
subdue, control and rule this world — it
was a done deal — and God would never
go back on His own Word.
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But this immutability of God’s Word and
character posed a serious dilemma — for it
appears Lucifer also understood the
integrity and nality of God’s Word and
while still in the mountain of God walking
amongst those ery stones he heard the

Jack Williams — 94 years old and TOTALLY DEAF IN
BOTH EARS FOR THE LAST 30 YEARS since he lost
his hearing due to industrial damage from the piercing
scream of the lumber planer he ran in the local sawmill
— I instantly knew God was going to heal him so I boldly
told the people — watch and see what God is going to
do right now for this dear old gentleman!
I took some anointing oil and stuck my ngers in those
stone-cold deaf ears and commanded the spirits of
deafness to come out in Jesus Name!
William's entire formerly sombre face burst into a look of
shock and sheer joy as both ears instantly popped open
— and he could hear clear in stereo — and immediately
looked to see where his wife was — grinning from ear to
ear and so thrilled to hear again — especially after 30
years of silence — one can only imagine!
His wife Laura repeatedly con rmed he had been totally
deaf all those 30 years — while William just kept grinning
— his face radiant with new found joy — telling me over
and over about 12-14 times — Thank You — and I kept
telling him — Thank Jesus!
They were in the tent every night and I asked him and his
wife night after night how his ears were — she replied —
HE IS HEARING GOOT — REAL GOOT!

Under the power she goes as God opens her DEAF EAR

Lord announce that His next and greatest
project — the pinnacle of His entire
creation — was to make man in His own
image and then give him dominion over all
the earth.
The moment Lucifer heard those words his
senses ipped onto high alert — his
antenna shot straight up — and he
immediately knew that Adam and Eve
would have something he did not have —
Unconditional Authority — Total Dominion
— and that dominion would even be over
him — for they would be made in the very
image of God — and with such unlimited
authority they would in a sense be made —
“gods of this world” — for it would be theirs
to rule and subdue — and Lucifer no doubt
immediately began to devise a means by
which he could usurp that authority!

A look of shock and joy as Connie Dennis’ totally DEAF
EAR instantly popped open in the mighty Name of
Jesus — just one more of many totally deaf ears opened
in the Burns Lake Miracle Jesus campaign

To further substantiate the point that God
did indeed put the entire earth into the
control of man — remember what the Bible
states in Psalm 115:16 — “The heaven,
even the heavens, are the Lord’s; But the
earth He has given to the children of men.”
Lucifer was smart enough and shrewd
enough to understood that if he could
somehow deceive Adam and Eve into
willfully relinquishing their authority to him
that he could become — “the god of this
world.” 2 Corinthians 4:4
And then he could seize or usurp the
authority and dominion which had been
freely given to mankind and use it to thwart
the kingdom of God — and in the process
puff up his own importance to the point he
would even receive all or at least much of
the praise and adoration and glory that
belonged to God alone — the praise and
glory he so intensely desired — or as
stated in Isaiah 14 — to temporarily ful ll
his deluded desire to be — “like the MOST
HIGH!”
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So here is the million dollar question —
Who Really Made Satan — and the answer
will surely blow the minds of many religious
thinking people — but the correct answer is

Tracy Koivisti testifying how the doctors had diagnosed
her in 2010 with MS R&R — Relapsing Remitting
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS — which she had su ered with
for the last 12 years and which greatly a ected her
arms, legs, back and bladder and left her with serious
vision problems in her left eye so she had to constantly
close it to drive or to turn left as everything was blurry
and she had double vision and could not see to the left.
But now testifying with a big happy grin as she said it
took a few nights of repeatedly coming up for prayer but
now all her symptoms of Multiple Sclerosis were gone
and she declared she was completely healed of MS —
no more pains or restrictions in any part of her body and
she now had clear singular vision in both eyes.
What a marvellous Jesus we are privileged to serve who
can even heal such debilitating diseases as MS.
And it proves again that we must never give up — and
we need to keep asking and keep knocking until we
receive all He has for us — after all — did Jesus not say
that — “Everyone who asks shall receive and to
everyone who knocks it shall be opened” — for no
sickness or disease is beyond the love and power of our

Nevertheless — if we are to truly
understand the absolute necessity for the
ef cacious and vicarious cure of the Cross
it is imperative we understand this principle
point — for Satan was and still is after our
God-given authority and dominion — that
was his goal in the Garden and it is still his
primary aim today!
Now I am sure the most pragmatic
response that many will chime in with is —
but Satan deceived them — so why didn’t
God intervene and stop them from being
deceived and losing their authority and
dominion over the earth!
The answer to that common query is found
in 1 Timothy 2:14 — “For Adam was formed
rst, then Eve. And Adam was NOT
DECEIVED, but the woman being
deceived, fell into transgression.”
In other words Eve was the one who was
clearly beguiled, deceived and seduced by
the serpent — but Adam knew full well
what he was doing and he clearly
understood the consequences of his
actions — for he fully understood that God
had given him total dominion and authority
— but rather than exercise his authority
and put that slimy serpentine deceiver in
his proper place — he willfully abdicated
his position, power and dominion to the
Fallen One.
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Now consider this powerful insight which
could forever change your view of this
devilish rogue spirit — for it is quite likely
that the moment Lucifer rebelled and
transgressed against His Maker that he lost
all his former angelic power and status —
and now as nothing more than a fallen
angelic being named Satan — he
fi
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in a sense WE DID — mankind did — as
the moment Adam and Eve yielded to
Lucifer’s temptation he was transformed
and became Satan — “the god of this
world“ — as the Bible clearly declares —
“Satan, who is the GOD OF THIS WORLD,
who has blinded the minds of those who
don’t believe.” 2 Corinthians 4:4 NLT

This dear lady testi ed how she had su ered with a
BADLY INJURED SHOULDER which had been
damaged in an accident while she was working at the
sawmill and she said her shoulder was so badly injured
that not only could she no longer lift her arm but she
could not even lift or hold a cup of tea with that arm —
but only a moment after prayer she was joyfully
thrusting it up and down in the air with no more pain —
all injury and acute pain instantly healed by the Spirit of
Jesus and His mighty Resurrection Power!

Then Ray Abraham testi ed who came with his BADLY
INJURED BACK which got the crowd laughing good
when he jokingly said it was from packing too much
Heavy Moose out of the bush — and as he stated in
northern BC style from now on he is going to shoot
them and his strong wife can pack the moose out of the
bush — then he said his deteriorating back was actually
from being repeatedly injured over the years from simply
packing and lifting far too many heavy things around —
but after prayer all the injury and pains were gone and
everything was working ne.

possessed no power or authority of his own
— he only has whatever amount of
authority he is able to deceive people into
giving him — as he did so long ago with
Adam and Eve.
Do you realize what that revelation means
to you and I as believers today in the Risen
Christ — Satan has no power or authority
of his own — only the power of deception
— only the authority we foolishly or
ignorantly hand over to him — and only
whatever amount of dominion he can
deceive us into yielding or surrendering to
him.

This lady su ered with CRIPPLING ARTHRITIS since
2011 and for the last 11 years had great di culty
walking and could barely stand or get around as both
knees were swollen up big and her body lled with
constant pain but all pains and disabilities left and she
was freely and joyfully running around — just one of
many who were healed of acute arthritis by our Lord!

But when we choose to do as scripture
instructs and — “submit ourselves to God
and RESIST THE DEVIL” — 1 Peter 5:9 —
he has no choice but to run from us — a
truth that is so vitally important to the
victorious Christian life that Practical James
echoed this same sound spiritual advice as
he stated — “Therefore submit to God.
Resist the devil and he will ee from you!”
James 4:7
And thanks to the Cross and the legal
victory which would be won thereon —
Satan does not have any kind of superior
power or all-encompassing authority over
us today as so many have been deceived
into thinking — in fact he is totally and
absolutely dependent upon the cooperation
of beguiled and bewitched human beings
who will foolishly or ignorantly empower
him with the authority God so freely gave to
them.

Beaming for Joy — no more CRIPPLING ARTHRITIS

Which is why the Bible tells us he is still
going about like a roaring lion — “seeking
whom he may devour” — 1 Peter 5:8 —
looking for people who will open the door
through a myriad of devices such as
disbelief, rebellion, strife, un-forgiveness,
fear, pride, lust and a host of other sins.

Even one of the anointed guitar pickers on stage who
said he had su ered for years with with HEART
PROBLEMS and HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE was
instantly healed — and testi ed from stage that the last
number of days he was taking no more medications and
every time he checked his blood pressure it was
perfectly normaL — wonderful Jesus!
ffi
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And if we yield to those things we are
literally empowering the devil — the thief —
to “steal, kill and destroy” — John 10:10 —
and if you give that dastardly dirty deceiver
the opportunity he will literally eat your

lunch and then pop the bag — so until we truly
begin to understand the power and authority that
God has endowed us with — we will never be able
to defeat the devil — and his age-old lies and
deceit will keep even many born again believers
from receiving God’s promised healing or from
walking in blessing or living in victory!
Now with that brief bit of understanding of the
origins of the Tempter and the Battle for Dominion
— let us go back to the Garden — where we nd
Adam and Eve going about their daily routines —
when suddenly this shape-shifting spiritual shyster
takes on the appearance of a beautiful serpent
just as Eve is passing by the tree with the
forbidden fruit.

And Doris Crocker whose neck, back, head and legs
were lled with pain from being SMASHED UP IN A
CAR ACCIDENT — so thrilled that all the pain is
gone and she was running feely.

So here is the rst and most imperative lesson we
need to learn if we want to truly live a victorious
Christian life — DON’T TALK TO SNAKES — as
it’s never a good idea to engage in conversation
with slippery slimy serpents no matter how
beautiful, seductive or silver-tongued they may
appear!
“Now the serpent was more cunning (sly, crafty,
shrewd) than any beast of the eld which the Lord
God had made. And he said to the woman, “Has
God indeed said, ‘You shall not eat of every tree of
the garden’?” Genesis 3:1-2
Note those immortal words of temptation and
deception which Satan still uses to deceive so
many today — “Has God really said” — which
clearly reveals that Satan’s number one line of
attack right from the beginning of mankind — has
been to question, undermine, twist, distort and
supplant the Word of God.
So Lucifer makes his play — rst by questioning
the Word of God — then by causing Eve to doubt
the goodness of God by implying that God was
holding out on them — basically convincing her
that the forbidden fruit was something good to be
desired and enjoyed but God was depriving them
by withholding its immense knowledge and
pleasures from them — which resulted in the
worldly perception so prevalent still to this day —
that sin is not so bad and God is not so good.
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And then like a master salesman ready to sign the
deal he extols the supposed bene ts of yielding to

THE ABOVE TESTIMONIES ARE ONLY A FEW
OF THE GREAT MIRACLES FROM 4 OF THE
8-NIGHT CAMPAIGN — VIDEO & PHOTOS
NOT RECEIVED FROM THE OTHER 4 NIGHTS
WHEN A TOTALLY BLIND EYE, MORE DEAF
EARS & MORE SEMI-CRIPPLED PEOPLE
WERE HEALED — BUT THIS AT LEAST
SHOWS A LITTLE OF WHAT GOD DID IN
BURNS LAKE AND THE AUTHORITY GOD’S
CHILDREN HAVE OVER DEMONS, DISEASE &
SICKNESS IN JESUS NAME!

his temptation — ““In the day you eat of it your
eyes will be opened and you will be like God,
knowing good and evil.” Genesis 3:7
Notice how Satan's twisted temptings are always
more effective than outright lies — for right from
this rst-ever temptation there was a degree of
Truth in what he promised — and exactly as he
declared would happen — the eyes of Adam and
Eve were instantly opened — but tragically they
were opened to the Knowledge of Good and Evil
— as well as to their own sin and rebellion against
God which they had just committed.
And we know the outcome — Eve took the bait
and ate the forbidden fruit — and then Adam when
he arrived on the scene willfully and knowingly did
the same — and instantly their eyes were opened
to a whole new world of guilt and shame — and as
they heard God’s voice calling in the Garden and
realized they were naked and ashamed — they
quickly stitched together some g leaves to cover
themselves.
Which resulted in what could be called the — “First
Church of the Fig Leave” — which has thrived ever
since on preaching guilt, shame, sinconsciousness and condemnation — rather than
expounding upon and holding forth the true grace
of God and the redemptive life-changing power of
the Cross — which is what the true Gospel of
Christ is all about!

But no sooner had Lucifer deceived them — and
in the process captured their God-given dominion
and authority which Adam had so foolishly and
willingly abdicated to him — than we are
introduced to the rst prophetic glimmer of the
Cross — along with the divine declaration of
judgment and ultimate defeat of this conniving
culprit who had so surreptitiously seduced
mankind — as God speaks directly to this fallen
angelic being who through his own willful rebellion
had turned into the subtle serpent of deception.
First the curse — “Because you have done this,
You are cursed more than all cattle, And more
than every beast of the eld; On your belly you
shall go, And you shall eat dust all the days of
your life.” Genesis 3:14
And then the antidote — “And I will put enmity
between you and the woman, and between your
seed and her Seed; HE WILL CRUSH (break,
bruise, snap, crush) YOUR HEAD, and you will
strike His heel.” Genesis 3:15
The rami cations of this rst prophetic declaration
of what Christ would come to do to the devil on
the Cross are profound — He would literally crush
his haughty head!
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If we could truly comprehend the implications of
this very rst promise in the Bible, we would have
absolutely no fear of man or devil when living in
the true power of the Risen Christ — for this verse

fi

But then God asked the woman what she had
done — and she replied — “The serpent deceived
me, and I ate” — or to put it in more modern day
terms — the fairly ubiquitous excuse we hear so
fi

“Then the man said, ‘The woman whom You gave
to be with me, she gave me of the tree, and I ate’”
— Genesis 3:12 — and so began the ubiquitous
Blame Game — it was that woman you gave me
— as Adam attempted to pin his own willful
sinfulness and dereliction of God-given duty upon
his wife — and all the women shouted Amen!

As a result, I believe it is safe to say the devil now
has severe brain damage — and sad to say, so
do those who wilfully choose to follow such a
spiritual loser — and may I be so bold as to inject
— so do those who claim to be Christians
(especially pastors and wanna-be prophets) who
for whatever reason choose to negate, downplay
or underestimate the power of the Cross — as the
Cross — or more explicitly the Eternal Work
Christ accomplished thereon is our only means of
salvation as the entire body of scripture clearly
reveals.
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When God saw they were now ashamed and lled
with fear He asked who told them they were naked
— and then He asked if they had eaten of the tree
of the knowledge of good and evil — not as though
He did not already know — but their responses
sound exactly the same as that of much of their
progeny down through the ages.

often — The Devil Made Me Do It — which is a
far too frequent response of those who attempt
to blame old Split-Foot for their every failure to
obey God rather than to accept responsibility for
their own sinful actions — which is the only way
we can ever change!

is a clear revelation that our arch-foe and eternal
enemy would be, and has since been, completely
defeated, stripped and made powerless through
the work of the Cross.
Which is why the scripture states we — “overcome
him (the devil) by the Blood of the Lamb and the
Word of our testimony and love not our lives unto
the death!” Revelation 12:11
In essence, our victory over the enemy is not in
some far away, off-in-the-distance or futuristic
promise or location — the Bible clearly states we
are Victors in the here and now — in fact the
scriptures declare — “we are More Than
Conquerors through Him who loved us” —
Romans 8:37 — right now — providing we choose
to come through the Cross and live in its
resurrection power.
Why — because as God promised and foretold in
the Garden — Jesus has already crushed the
serpent’s head on the Cross — and in so doing
Jesus struck or bruised His heel — a prophetic
metaphor for the suffering He would endure and
the death He would die to redeem us back to God
— and to strip the evil one of all the authority,
dominion, power and earthly control which Adam
had so foolishly relinquished to him!
Which is also why we can boldly declare — there
is therefore no fear, no defeat and no cause to
waver or turn back for the one whose faith is truly
rooted in Christ and the nished work of the Cross!
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And please understand — when I speak of the
Cross I am not just talking about a huge cross-bar
of hewn wooden timbers — I am referring to the
full three-day period involved in the cruci xion
process — from Gethsemane where He drank the
Bitter Cup of all our iniquities to the Kangaroo
Court in the house of Caiaphas to Pilate’s
Judgment Hall where Christ was falsely accused,
mocked and brutally ogged as He was scourged
and striped for our physical healing — to Golgotha,
the Place of the Skull, where He was horri cally
nailed to the Cross and died in our place for our
sins — followed by His spiritual descent into hell
where He stripped the devil of all authority,
dominion and power — right through to that
glorious resurrection morning when He arose from
the dead triumphant over death, hell and the grave
— and then poured out the precious Holy Spirit.

That is the true Gospel — the death, burial and
resurrection of our Lord as the apostle Paul
expounded in 1 Corinthians 15:1-3 — and that is
the Message of the Cross which must be
preached today — “for the preaching of the Cross
is the Power of God unto (total and complete)
salvation.” 1 Corinthians 1:18
Which was clearly foreshadowed in this rst
prophetic reference in Genesis 3 which
thunderous declaration of the evil one’s
impending doom must have caused that slimy old
serpent to shake in his slithery skin — as the
Lord’s Words which pointed directly to the Cross
would forever seal the devil’s fate and restore
mankind’s standing and dominion!
In a nutshell — God had put the world in the
control of man — man had abdicated his role and
dominion — and now God must nd legal entry
back into this world to redeem it and to get the
dominion He had meant for mankind back to its
rightful owners — and the Cross was the only
solution to bring it about — when the Sinless One
would die in place of the Sinful Ones.
Or to put this overarching theme into the words of
the title of what is considered one of the greatest
literary works of all time — John Milton’s lengthy
17th Century tome written in poetic prose entitled
— “Paradise Lost — Paradise Regained” —
which I believe sums up the central theme of the
Bible for all who will believe.
Which I prefer to call — “DOMINION LOST —
DOMINION REGAINED” — as this rst prophetic
promise of redemption in the Garden clearly and
emphatically entails — but it is only the rst of
many such Old Testament prophetic pictures!
But the key point is — WE HAVE OUR
DOMINION BACK IN JESUS NAME — SO LET’S
USE IT AND SET MANKIND FREE!
THIS LITTLE EXCERPT IS ONLY PART OF A SINGLE
CHAPTER OF MY NEW BOOK COMING OUT
SHORTLY ENTITLED

“THE CROSS
& THE GREAT EXCHANGE”
WHICH IS 36 CHAPTERS LONG AND LOADED
WITH PHENOMENAL REVELATION AND FRESH
INSIGHT OUT OF THE SCRIPTURES

It was a wonderful treat to have my dear brother Gary Lindstrom and our precious mother June in the
meetings for a couple days in Burns Lake — and to spend a few hours one afternoon visiting the Burns
Lake Museum — something we all enjoy but none so much as Mom who loves the old ways of life.
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And for those who do not believe the devil or demons
are real — you should have heard my brother Gary
Lindstrom deliver a powerful 15-minute testimony of
his radical conversion to Jesus and his deliverance
from the demon spirits which were controlling and
trying to destroy his life — and how he fully intended
to kill me for my non-stop preaching at him to get
saved once I had been saved and delivered —
powerful truths as God set him free from the huge
visible black demons that plagued his life — and then
how two big angels came and beat the living tar out of
those demon spirits — all of which he watched daily in
open eye vision as God radically changed his life.
And then on to seeing some absolutely amazing
miracles in answer to prayer as the Lord led him by
the Holy Spirit — what an incredible di erence Jesus
makes in a person’s life — and I thank God for so
many saved family members — and I thank God our
victory comes through the Cross of Christ — and not
because of our own feeble attempts of good works!

Much appreciation to Pastor John Neufeld of the
Burns Lake Community Church — such a blessing!

Special thanks to one of my great hunting buddies
George Joseph who helped set up the BL campaign.

Serge — back smashed up in car accident

Delilah Johnson — totally deaf in one ear
almost all her life — hearing perfectly

A few of the great anointed musicians

ANOINTED
MUSIC,
POWERFUL
PRAISE,
DANCING
SAINTS,
PREACHING
THE CROSS,
GREAT
HEALINGS,
SALVATIONS
EVERY
NIGHT
AND JOY
JOY JOY IN
THE CAMP
— ALL THE
THINGS
THAT MAKE
FOR A
GREAT TENT
CAMP
MEETING
NORTHERN
BC
FIRST
NATIONS
STYLE!

Arthritis & lungs — stuck in a wheelchair

Now up and walking in Jesus Name —
nothing too hard for our Lord

And a hearty team to help pack the tent

SUMMER SCHEDULE — PARTIALLY COMPLETED — MUCH MORE TO COME
RUNNING HARD WITH THE GOSPEL
LANGLEY BC — MAY
CHILLIWACK BC — TENT — 8-15
BURNS LAKE BC — TENT — MAY 21-28
SPRUCE GROVE AB — TENT — JUNE 10-22
WINNIPEG MB — SHAW STADIUM — JULY 2-3
WINNIPEG MB — TENT — JULY 8-17 2022
PRINCE ALBERT SK — TENT — JULY 20-24
COLD LAKE AB — TENT — JULY 27-31
ABBOTSFORD BC — TENT — AUG 7-14
VICTORIA BC — TENT — AUG 28-SEPT 4
KELOWNA BC — TENT— SEPT 11-25
COQUITLAM / LANGLEY BC —TENT
DUNCAN BC — TENT

Lord Jesus
Let the Fire Fall

CANADA
Dear Friend & Partner in the Harvest,
It is TIME TO TAKE BACK OUR DOMINION — after all this country is called the DOMINION OF
CANADA — based on Psalm 72:8 and I believe God fully intended for the people of this great northern
land to bring Healing to the Nations as is prophetically exempli ed in our ag — the only a in the world
with a big leaf for an insignia (Revelation 22:2 — talk about a prophetic picture for 2022.
And we all know the devil has run roughshod over Canada for far too many years — especially the last
few years — and it is time to rise up in the power of the Living God and TAKE OUR DOMINION BACK!
But the only way to do that is through the Gospel — which means the Church and God’s People must
return to the true Message of the Cross and preach the death, burial and resurrection of Christ to this
nation — and to the world — for there is no other message or means whereby we may be saved or made
victorious — and that is what I have been doing in every meeting this summer — for “the Message of the
Cross is the power of God unto Salvation” 1 Corinthians 1:17-18
So it is imperative we stand together and lift Jesus high to this lost and deluded nation — and if you
would like to help us do that — I could surely use your generous support and ardent prayers for NationWide Revival!
So please — ask God how much — and then sow a generous Seed for Revival and let’s see God truly
break through in Canada — and you may donate by…
1) Writing a CHECK and sending it to the ministry address below
2) E-TRANSFER and send a text with details to 1-250-300-8082
3) Or use CREDIT CARD by simply clicking this secure link: www.lenlindstromglobal.com/give
Thank You and Now be Blessed and KNOW YOU ARE GREATLY LOVED!

Len Linds

DOMINION

1-250-300-8082
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www.lenlindstromglobal.com
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World Harvest Outreach Ministries Inc
32509 Verdon Way, Abbotsford BC
Canada V2T 7Y3
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TIME TO TAKE BACK
OUR GOD-GIVEN
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